
FORESTS CRUMBLE
111 FIERY STORMS

Northern Cities Canopied
With Heavy Smoke.

SEVERAL STATES ABLAZE

Hundred? Fighting the Harms in Ntw York**-
From AH Over N w England Come

Reports of Vsst Tracts Swept

by Fires.
(By the Associated Press.)

Glens Falls, X. Y.. June 4.—ln spite of

the efforts of hundreds of men throughout

the Adirondacks, the forest fires are
spreading. The most serious fires are now
reported to be in the vicinity of Long

Lake, east towards Newcomb Lake and

Mount Marey. Farther south fires are
raging along the Cedar River and at In-
dian Lake. Every available man is being
pressed into service. Robert Pru.vn, of
Albany, whose preserve lies in toward
Newcomb Lake sent a big force of men
from Albany to North Creek by special
train. His property, which consists* of
11.000 acres, lies directly in tlie path of
the fire.

At Lake George the ashes fell today like !
a heavy snow fall. A dense smoke has
settled over the lake, obscuring the view.

Hacdreda Fight the Fire*.

(By the Associated Press.)
Saratoga, N. Y., June 4.—Hundreds of

men have been sent to the front to fight
the fires, but they are almost powerless
as the fires appear to have got far be
yor.d control.

The heaviest fires are reported near In-
dian Lake, North Creek, Blue Mountain '
Lake. Catlin Lake, Cedar River, Glen
Lake, Long Lake and other sections in
that region. Several fires are in prog-
ress on the Greenfield Mountains.

The General Grant Cottage on the sum
mit of Mount McGregor was reported in
danger today.

New York TTod r an Ashen Pall.
TM £ l

t(By the Associated Press.)

New York, June 4.—Smoke and ashes
from forest fires in this and neighboring ;
States was the cause of peculiar atmos-
pheric conditions about this city today.

The sun was obscured as though by some
heavy mist and a pungent odor of burn-
ing wood permeated the air. The haze
hung ever the river and harbor somewhat
impeding traffic and the trolley and ele- j
vated road service was slightly delayed.

Forest fires are creating havoc on Long j
Island. The woods on the south side, be- j
tween Amityville and Eastport, and in
the vicinity cf Central Islip and Brent - j
wood to the extent of several thousand
acres have been destroyed. Hundreds of
foxes, quail and rabbits have been burned

and many residences are threatened. The J
fires are burning in an easterly direction, j
Showers of ashes from the burning timber
are falling on the villages in the vicinity
of the fires. The smoke is so dense that
stores and dwellings in Islip and Sayville
are burning lamps and gas lights dur.ing
the day.

Heavy Losses in New England.

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston. Mass., June 4.—For the first

time in many years the density of the*
smoke from forest fires produced a pro

nounc-ed yellow atmosphere here today.

The «un was visible but it had no more
power through the smoky pali than on a |
cloudy day. The smoke was sufficiently
dense to cause discomfort to those having

sensitive throats and eyes.

It is forty-seven days since rain of any

appreciable amount has fallen in this sec-
tion and during that time the losses from
forest fires in New England have aggre-

gate dat least $1,000,000. Hundreds of

acres of wood lands are still burning with-
in twenty miles of Boston, and on Cape
Cod yesterday fully 5,000 acres, including
several buildings were consumed.

Reports from all over New England ex-

|N AI A lII|-thequestion of health i¦IE Fllr *RNIL becomes mainly a
question of nutrition. If the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutri-
tion are kept in a healthful condition
there willbe a well-nourished body, and
little liability to disorders of the (liver,
bowels or such other disorders as may
result from in-
nutrition and
lack of exer-
cise.

Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Med-
ical Discovery
cures diseases
of the stomach
and other or-
gans of diges-
tion and nutri-
tion, and also
diseases of oth-
er organs which
are caused by

the diseased
condition ofthe
stomach. By
enabling the

perfect nutri-
tion of the

*¦

body it increases the vital power and
promotes a vigorous old age.

" I was a sufferer from chronic diarrhea fer five
years," writes Mr*. Marv A. Aaron, of Xolla,

Phelps Co., Mo. "I tric'd different remedies,
which would give me relief for a short time
onlv Mv trouble would return as two as ever.

Iconsulted you iu July, lyoo, and by your advice
commenced using Dr Pierce’s remedies. I took
two bottles of the ¦ Golden Medical Discovery,’
three vials of the

‘ Pellets.’ and some of the
• Extract of Smart-Weed.’ as you advised. I
have not bad any return of my trouble since
using your medicines. Am now seventy-one

years old and I never had anything to lelievc
me so quick I think Dr. Pierce’s medicines the
greatest on earth. Should 1 ever have any re
turn of mv trouble shall use your mcoiciue.
My thanks' to you for vour advice aud thanks
to Almighty God for restoring me to health
through your hands.'’

Accept no substitute for ”Golden Med-
ical Discovery.” There is nothing «Just
as good” for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, the best
laxative for old people. They cure con-
stipation and biliousness.

. ept from the southeast section, state that
fhousnads of acres are being burned over
and in many cases buildings have been
destroyed. The losses in the great lum-
ber regions of northern New England have
been particularly severe. Along the Ca-
nadian border the situation is bad-

Philad Iphia Enveloped in Smoke.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia. June 4.—This city and vi-

cinity is enveloped tonight in smoke which
i makes the atmosphere almost as thick as
¦though a fog were hanging over the city.

I There is a strong odor of burning wood,

jand it is believed the presence of the
| smoke is due to forest fires in northern
I and central New Jersey. The hazy atmos-
phere was responsible for the British

i steamer Crathorne from Garrachua for
Philadelphia going aground in the Dela-
ware River fifty miles below this city. She
was floateu on the high tide.

The Deutschland Aground.

(By the Associated Press.)

i New York, June 4.—The giant steamer
Deutschland, of the Hamburg-American

; Line, which left her pier in Hoboken this
afternoon for Plymouth, Cherbourg and

j Hamburg, went aground in Gedney chan-
nel four hours after sailing. Emil L.

; Boas, manager of the line, said tonight j
i that the mishap was dud to the haze that I
| overhung the lower bay. He ordered the!
superintendent of the line to send from 1
Hoboken as many tugs as he could find
to help the big ship into deep water.

The Deutschland was in' no peril, it is
believed, save from possible collision with
some incoming or outgoing vessels, grop-
ing along in the smoke and fog. The ma-
line observer at Sandy Hook reported
that he was unable to see the Deutschland
when she passed out. owing to the dense j
fog and smoke combined. High water is j
not due until 3:39 a. m.. when efforts will

i be made to float the big steamer.

SEVEN MORI BODIES FOUND

List of Known Dead at Topika Now Reaches
Seventy-one

(By the Associated Press.)
Topeka, Ivas„ June 4-—The bodies of

seven more flood victims were found to-
day. The list of known dead now reaches
seventy-one with thirty people identified.
It is the belief that many bodies are yet
in the w-reckage. Scores are reported
missing and there is no way of immediate-
by locating them. The Union Pacific de-
pot has been .m pro vised as a morgue and
there the bodies are gathered to await
identification.

The river today fell thirteen inches.
This makes a drop of over five feet from
the high water maik. It is just now that
the devastating power of the flood is be-
coming known.

North Topeka is a total wreck. There
is a town there—the plaything of the ele-
ments, which seems to have worried it
until they tired and then left it stranded.
The water is still over a greater part of
the town.

The great difficulty now exists in the
wretched sanitary conditions. The health
board is busying itself with the problem
of sanitation and will do all possible to
prevent an epidemic. To this end strin-
gent regulations are being enforced. The
city water will probably be turned on
some time tonight and this will greatly re-
lieve the situation.

From Manhattan, Abilene, Salina,
ence, Lincoln Centre and Hutchinson come
reports that the water has about spent
its force and that the towns are slowly
recovering.

The yield of wheat will be much smaller
as the result of the flood and financial
loss will be great. However, the State
has great resources and is bearing up
well under the stunning blow.

In Memory of Mrs. Stagg.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Apex, X. C., June 4.—The doors to the

Cape Fear and Northern Railway offices
at Apex, N. 0., were closed and draped
yesterday on account of the death of Mrs.
Stagg, of Burlington, who was the mother
of Mr. J. E. Stagg, vice-president of the
railroad.

The Burlington News pays her a high
tribute, saying:

“We have never seen a more noble
character in her devotion to her invalid
husband. You never saw her but that
she had a pleasant smile and friendly
greeting, and her neighbors always shared
with her the good things that God blessed
her with. It is seldom that earth is
blessed, with such a saintly woman, and
her, true and loving devotion to her
helpless life companion will win for her
a crown for the faithful discharge of
duty.”

Danger of Coal Strike Passing.

(By the Associated Press.)
Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 4.—The danger

of a coal strike seems to be already pass-
ing away, even before the decision of the
convention of miners, which is to meet in
Pottsville within ten days. This is due
to the statement of coal companies offi-
cials and superintendents that if the mine
workers at their convention should re-
elect the three district presidents as their
representatives on the conciliation board
by a majority vote there would be no
further objection to their eligibility to
serve on the board.
'

Trackmen’s Grievances Settled.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va., June 4.—Mr. W. W. Hay

jgcod, third vice-president of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
Employes, who has been in Portsmouth

; for two weeks in the interest of the
Itiackmen cf the Seaboard Air Line Sys-

¦ tern, says that the grievances of the men
whom he has been representing have all

1 been settled satisfactorily.

1he Flood at St. Lcuis.

(By the Associated Fless.)
St. Louis, Mo., June 4.—At St. Louis

i the rate of rise will continue rapidly and
33.5 feet will be reached Friday morning
and 34.5 feet Saturday morning. A stage
of 36 feet is forecasted for Saturday night
or Sunday.

“Measures to protect property from a
thirty-six foot stage by Monday should
be taken.” This warning was issued 1.0-|

| night by Government Forecaster Bowie
and indicates that the crest of the flood

i tide will not reach St. Louis for four da>s.

BEFORE m JURY
(he Case of August Machen

Charged With Receiv-
ing Bribes.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June 4. —The case of Au-

gust W. Machen, late superintendent of
the free delivery service of the Postoffice

Department, who is charged with having

received bribes to the amount of $20,000

in connection with the department con-
tracts, was presented to the Federal grand
jury today. The grand jury adjourned

until tomorrow after hearing several wit-
nesses. The first witness was Andreev
M. Mcßath, chief of division in the office
of the auditor for the Postofflce Depart-
ment, which was under examination for
several hours. Inspector Mayer, who

worked up the case against Machen, fol-
lowed Mcßath. Another witness who was
present to give testimony was Mr. Eck-
loff, cashier of the Second National Bank

of this city. The secrecy with which the

names of the witnesses has been surround-
I ed is still maintained.

It was stated at the Postofflce Depart-

| ment today that if the grand Jury to-
j morrow should report an indictment

| against Mr. Machen, the preliminary
scheduled for Saturday will not be held.
His trial in that event will take place
in the term beginning next October.

Postmaster General Payne said today
that there was no foundation for rumors
in circulation that the investigation of
affairs at the department has disclosed a
large percentage of routes, particularly in

1 the South, where the receipts fall very

i largely below expenses and where carriers
do not perform the amount of service for

| which they are paid. He said that ques-

tion has not yet been taken up. A re-

j arrangement of the division of the rural
free delivery serviee, however, is one of
the possible results of the investigation.

The postmaster Geenral was asked today
regarding the contracts for time clerks,
the circumstances surrounding which
have been given considerable publicity in
connection with the investigation. Mr.
Payne was asked if there was any idea
of doing away with these clerks and of
substituting time clerks for them. He re-
plied that the government had bought so
many of them outright that there were
enough "to lust for some time to come.”

Bitter Attack on Labor Do ions.

(By the Associated Press.)

Detroit. Mich., June 4.—The Millers' No-
tional Federation today adopted resolu-
tions demanding the speedy adoption by
the National Government of a broad, lib-
eral and comprehensive policy of genuine
reciprocity.

The fullest possible measure of recip-
rocity between the United States and
Canada was especially favored and a me-
morial was adopted on the subject which
will be forwarded to President Roosevelt.
Resolutions also were adopted on the la-
bor question, recognizing the right of all
men to organize, but denying the right of
any labor organization to demand that
individuals be compelled to unite with it,
or to demand that only union men shall
receive employment. One of the features

of the afternoon session was the bitter
attack made on labor unions by S. T.
Ballard, of Louisville, Ky., while the la-
bor resolutions were under consideration.
Mr. Ballard said:

‘‘lt would be well to form an associa-
tion of employers in every town in the
country. We must do something to pre-

serve for ourselves and our children the
principles of freedom and independence,
which our forefathers handed down t 6 us
in their declaration of independence.
That every man shall have the right to
life, liberty and pursuit of happiness.”

Gatesviile Academy Closes.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Gatesviile, N. C. t June 4. —The com-
mencement exercises of the Gatesviile
Academy were held in the court house
on Tuesday and Wednesday nights of this
week and were witnessed by large and ap-

preciative audiences. The exercises were
of the highest order and were pronounced
by many to be the most successful in the
history of the academy.

The phenomenal success of the school the
past two years under the wise and effi-
cient management of Prof. B. T. Cowper
has been marvelous.

Bib Broken in Automobile Accident.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., June 4.—Dr. H.
J. Thomas, a prominent physician, is con-
fined to his home here with a broken rib

and other injuries, caused by his automo-
bile turning over with him and rolling
down a ten foot embankment.

Mr. G. W. Poindexter, a prominent citi
zen of Germatiton, and an ex-Confederatc
veteran, died this morning, aged sixty-t
two.

The Southern Realty Company, recently
organized here with a paid in capital of
$150,000, offers to subscribe half the money
lor a big hotel in this city.

Besuming Normal Conditions

(By the Associated Press.)
Kansas Citty, Mo.. June 4.—With the

rapid fall of the rivers business is resum-
ing its normal condition.

At the stock yards 2,500 hogs and 200
cattle were drowned. A force of men be-
gan to remove the carcases where they
were lodged in the drift. The current-
through the stock yards district flows ten
miles an hour and the stream carries
away the refuse promptly.

It is likely that the total list of dead
will not go above eight, the number now
authenticated. Most of the missing per-
sons have been heard from.

Elected by the City Fathers.

(Special to News and Observer.)
High Point, N. C., June* 4.—The first

meeting of the new board of aldermen
was held this week, at which session a
great deal of busiuess was transacted.
Mr- A. J. Dodamead was se-elected sec-

“ORIS”
F.tITZ BROS ’ Be CICAR.

TiIENKWB AND ODSKKVKH: THURSDAY MOKNINU. JUNK 6. 1808;

ietary and treasurer; WeaHott Roberson,
Esq., city attorney; Mr. D. C, Aldridge,
chosen tax collector. C- I* Gray was re-
elected chief oi police, and W. S. Love-
lace. assistant. W. R. Ellington was also
made a policeman, he being an addition
to the force. Messrs. vV. G. Bradshaw.
J. Cox, A. E. Tate and E. M. Arrnfteld
were chosen members of the school board
for a term of three years. Mr. J. G. Ryan
was re-elected superintendent of water-
works. A committee of three, J. P. Red-
ding,' S. L. Davis and M. J. Wrenn were
appointed to act in conjunction with the
street committee to purchase the neces-
sary machinery for street work, the pav-
ing of Which will commence at an early
date- Mr. W. C. Denny was again chosen
city tax collector. His bond ami the bond
of secretary and- treasurer were fixed at

SIO,OOO. The city tax rate was fixed at
80 cents on the SIOO valuation and 152.40
on the poll.

Mr. A. J. Dodamead and daughter, Miss
Laura, have bought a large interest in the
Kitchen Oormet and Table Company.
The company has been reorganized as
follows: President, A. J. Dodamead; Sec-

retary: President, lA. J. Dodamead;

Superintendent, J. G. Garland. The capae-
city and capital of the company will be
increased and larger quarters provided.

Mr. E. M. Armfield of this place, has

established a S6O scholarship at the State
Normal and Industrial College.

ELKS’ REUNION CLOSES

A Informal Dance and ai Elaborate Banquet

at Wrightiville.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, X. C.. June 4. —An informal
dance and an elaborate banquet tonight
at the Seashore Hotel were the dosing
features of the third annual reunion of
North Carolina Elks at Wrightsville beach.
This morning the first business session of
the association was held with an increased
attendance. Winston was chosen as the
next place of meeting and the executive
committet was empowered to name the
date.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi-
dent, William J. Bellamy, Wilmington;
vice-president, Thomas C. Daniels, New
Bern; Director General, Sterling Smith,
Winston: grand secretary. John R. Tur-
rent.ine, Jr., Wilmington; grand marshal,
A. A. Joseph, Goldsboro: deputy grand
marshal, C. H. Gattis, Raleigh.

.r, resolution was offered by Mr. Y. W.
Wilson, of Charlotte, requesting the
Grand Lodge to consider the reconstruc-
tion of lodge machinery looking to the es-
tablishment of a Superior Lodge in each
State.

On motion o Mr. Osmond Baringer the
Queen City Drum Corps was chosen as
the official head of the line of march of
the North Carolina contingent at the
Baltimore reunion, the expenses of the
corps to be paid.

O. L. Barringer, Wm. F. Robertson and
C. H. Gattis were appointed to arrange
transportation for the North Carolina
Elks to Baltimore, and to arrange or
uniforms for that occasion.

The president named an executive com-
mittee of the association as follows: O.
L. Barringer, T. W. Alexander, Charlotte;
H. Melgeen, Jake Solomon, Wilmington;
L. Weill, Joe E. Robinson, Goldsboro:
L. A. Mahler, J. P. Fen-all, Raleigh; H.
B. Marks, C. S. Turnsted, New Bern; C.
E. Young, Paul Paquin, Asheville; W. T.
Olds, C. W. Hollowell, Elizabeth City; W.
M. Yearby, W. G. Branham. Durham; F.
A. Garrell, D. H. Blair. Winston; P. H.
Thompson, A. H. Boyden, Salisbury; D.
H. Collins. 0. C. Wright, Greensboro:
Jose, h Layton, Thomas Clark, Washing
ton; Clarence Oetinger, C. Felix Harvey.
Kinston; Charles Blount, Will Anderson,
Wilson.

This afternoon the visitors were enter-
tained with a boat party on the sound and
a trolley run to the city and return.

The banquet closed late tonight with
the midnig.it song, “Can you go Home,

Bill Bailev?”

HOT AFTER THE TEACHER

Messrs, Andersen and Ferrell Havel wo Warm
Encounters

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N- C., June 4.—There was ex-

citement in the neighborhood of the court

house more or less all of the morning. It
was caused by trouble between Mr. J. M.
Anderson, a country school teacher, and
O. K. Ferrell, who has a business in the
city, but sent his son to the country

school in question. During the morning

they had two fisticuffs and attempted to
have the third round but were stopped
by the interference of friends.

The trouble between the two men is
that the school teacher whipped the son
of his antagonist some weeks ago. This
morning Mr. Anderson walked into tne
store of Ferrell and he was attacked.
They were parted without, any damage
being done and in a short while Ferrell
was before tue mayor for assault and
battery. He was fined .a and costs. After
leaving the court room he again assaulted
Anderson and was carried before Justice
of the Peace D. C. Gunter and fined $2

and cost- After this they attempted to
fight again hut were stopped. Everything
is now quiet, but “war” may be declared
again at any time.

Mr. Ferrell says that Mr. Anderson did
not whip his child in a cruel manner at
all but that he was whipped on account
of something he did not deserve. He has
been watching for the teacher some-
time with the result of today’s battles.

FOUND A MAN IN HER ROOM.

Alarmed by Mir Woodard’* Screama, He Fled
and Escaped

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilson, June 4. —Last night, between

the hours of 2 ami 3 o’clock, Mrs. War-
ren Woodard, a most estimable lady liv-
ing on Greene street and a sister-in-law
of Messrs. John E. and Calvin Woodard,
was aroused from sleep by some noise in
her room, and upon arising to turn on the
light she ran against a man. Her screams
at once brought to her rescue her neigh-
bors, but the rascal had fled, escaping
by the window through which he en-
tered the house.

Mrs. Woodard, upon retiring left the
light burning, but when awakened it had
been extinguished. The rascal was not
identified, but the family have some sus-
picions as to who the party is, though no
arrest has yet been made. Mr. Warren
Woodard, the husband, was in Whitaker’s
a* the time, the being in business at that
phase.

Letters are published this morning in
London from Sir William Vernon Harcourt,
Lord Spencer. L-ord Ripon. L°r(l Tweed-
mouth and other liberal leaders. nil
vigorously denouncing Mr. Chamberlain’s
imperial zollvereign proposals veiled pro-

tection.

TWASII DEATH BOLT
Rushing Westbound Train

Struck the Eastbound.

Seven People Were Killed and Three Itjured—
The Last Ride of Three

Tramps.

(By the Associated Press.)

Topeka, Kan., June 4. —A disastrous

collision between Santa Fe passenger
tiaius at Stillwell, near Olathe, this af-
ternoon, killed seven people and injured

three. One train was going west at full
speed and crashed into the Chicago section
of the eastbound. No passengers on the

westbound train were injured or killed,
while ou the eastbound train five were
killed and three were injured. Three
tramps who were stealing a ride on the
Chicago train are among the killed. The
only member of the train crew to be hurl
was Conductor Frank Johnson, of the Pull-
man Company.

The trains were routed on the Missouri
Pacific tracks on account of the Hoods
which washed out the Santa Fe tracks.
Orders were sent by the dispatcher for
the trains to meet at Stillwell. It is
charged at the Santa Fe office here to-
night that the Chicago train crew dis-
regarded this injunction and ran a mile
or more pa«t the meeting point. The

westbound train did not stop at Stillwell
but running slowly by the engineer saw
no other train and as he hda a clear
track, according to his orders, he rushed
ahead.

News of the accident was delayed in
reaching Topeka. Immediately a relief
train was made up and sent to the scene
of the wreck. Dr. J.' P. Raster, chief
surgeon of the Santa Fe, was in charge
and took with him a number of physic-
ians and nurses. They will bring the
injured to the Santa Fe Hospital in this
city tonight.

Both General Manager Mudge and Gen-
eral Superintendent Hurley, of the Santa
Fe, are in Kansas City and an official
statement of the cause of the wreck could
not be obtained tonight.

The tracks were cleared tonight and
traffic was resumed.

Eight Reported Killed.

(By the Associated Press.)

Kansas City. Mo., June 4.—-It is report-

ed here that eight people were killed and

seven injured in a collision between two
Santa Fe trains at Stillwell, Kansas. The
wreck was caused by a collision between
southbound and northbound Santa Fe nas
senger trains. The trains were running
over the Missouri Pacific tracks, owing to
the flooded condition of the Santa Ft
tracks. Both trains were in charge ot
pilots, and it is said that one of the pilots
misread his orders, causing the accident.

ROBBINS-WOODAKD WEDDING
BEAUTIFUL AND ELABORATF.

Two Popular and Prominent Tonng People
Were Married Laat Night in

Wilaon.

Wilson, N. C., June 4.—(Special.)—
The wedding of Mr. Graham Woodard
and Miss Mamie Evelyn Robbins celebrat-
ed tonight was a most beautiful event.

The Methodist church where the cere-
mony was performed at 9 o’clock was a
scene of lloral loveliness, palms and ferns
and beautiful potted plants being user! in
lavish profusion. The edifice was thronged
with the many friends of tne popular cou-
ple, many out-of-town guests being pres-
ent.

The bride was most elegantly attired
and never appeared more charming. Sur-
rounded by the attendant couples the
bride and groom at the altar were the
centre of a scene of loveliness. The bn
dal party entered as the strains of the
wedding march sounded. First entered
Miss Creech of Richmond, with Miss Lil-
lian Thompson, of Raleigh, and (hen oth-
er couples as follows: Messrs. Robert
Rawlings and Steve Anderson, Miss Mary
Hadley with Mr. Harry Robinson Miss
Pauline Woodard with Miss' Rosalie
Smith, of Goldsboro. Messrs. Robert
Barnes and George Stronach, Miss Mar-
garet Hadley with Miss Annie Hill of
Raleigh.

The maid of honor was Miss Lois Long.
Statesville, and the groom’s best man, was
Mr. Charles Rose, of Fayetteville, The
flower girl was Miss Sadie Robbins, of
Raleigh. Following these the bride en-
tered on the arm of Hon. F. A. Woodard
and at the altar was met by the groom.
Tiie ring service was most impressively
performed by Rev. A. P, Tyer, pastor of
the Methodist church.

After the wedding a brilliant reception
was given at the home of the groom’s
father, Hon. F. A. Woodard, where the
guests were delightfully entertained. The
handsome home was elaborately decorated
and no more brnuant and enjoyable wed-
ding reception has ever been held here.

The bride, formerly of Raleigh, is a most
charming and attractive young woman.
She is a talented vocalist, and her songs
have given enjoyment to many who have

heard her at home, in church service or
in entertainments given for charity. She
is a sister of Mrs. F. A. Woodard and
since she has made Wilson her home she
has made a very large circle of friends.
The groom is the only son of former Con-
gressman Woodard. He is a young man of
ability, a Chapel Hill man, and has gone
actively into business lue since his grad-
uation. His friends are as the list of his
acquaintances, for his warm beared per-
sonality make this so. The great num-
ber of handsome and costly wedding gifts
attest the popularity of both bride and
groom.

Tonight Ihe newly married couple left
for the North and thence sail for Europe.

They will spend some time at various
places on the continent and will then re-
turn to Wilson, which is to be their
home.

Dropped Dead in the Road.

(Special to News.and Observer.)

Taylorsville N. C., June 4.—Mr. Isaac
Russell, aged 85 years, was found dead in
the road, one mile north of town, today.
He had been to town to see a lawyer

about a suit over some land and started

to walk home. He dropped dead in the
public road near a branch.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and ’'Young
Fritz.”

TOTAL KILLED NINETY-FIVE

Twelve Others Will Die—Work of Relief Pro-
ceeds Rapidly at Gainesville.

(By the Associated Press.)

1 Gainesville, Ga., June 4.—The relief com-
mittee met tonight and issued. a state-
ment as to lives lost, houses destroyed,
number dead and injured, those needing
hospital treatment, etc. This is the first
authentic report from the committee. It

is as follows:
Total killed 95; total will die 12; total

wounded 261: total number needing hos-
pital treatment 60; total number now if
hospital 31.

Number houses totally destroyed 100;
total number houses partially destroyed
40; total number persons homeless 900.

The above list does uot include stores,
factories and offices demolished.

The work of relief is proceeding with
expedition, although it was somewhat re-

tarded by the cold drizzling rain, which
poured down today from dawn until mid-
night, The relief committees are much
encouraged by the generous contributions
from outside sources and the number of

physicians and trained nurses who have
volunteered their services.

The Pacolet Mill at New Holland start-

ed running again today.

Many Women Witness a Lynching.

(By the Associated Press.)

Greenville, Miss., June 4.—John Den-
nis, a negro, was lynched here this after-
noon by a mob of 200 men. The negro
had attempted a criminal assault upon
a well known young lady who was re-
turning home from the telephone exchange
where ?>he worked, on Tuesday night last.

| He was immediately arrested and placed in
! the local jail.

This afternoon while the streets werp
| crowded with woman shoppers, a body of i
j 200 determined men went to the jail and !

, demanded admittance. This was refused j
and members of the mob secured a rail-
way rail and battered down the door of
the prison. Dennis was taken to the tel-
ephone exchange and hanged on the eross-
arm of a telephone pole. Many women

jwitnessed the lynching. The negro only
j to pray.

A. Big Day in Edgecombe.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Tarboro, N. C., June 4.—The observance

of Jefferson Davis' birthday by the Wil-
I dam D. Pender Chapter U. D. C. was a
great success- Capt. T. H. Gatlin presided
and the preliminary steps were taken to
organize a camp of veterans. Mr. S. S.
Nash rea da sketch of Jefferson Davis,
taken from an address delivered by the
late Hon. George Davis. In presenting
the crosses of honor, Miss H. C. Bourne
made touching remarks. Capt. H. C.
Bourne delivered the set address —it was
eloquent and inspiring. Col. John L.
gem announced that a cot for Confed-
erate veterans had been endowed its the
hospital . A telegram was received from
Col. W. F. Beasley, volunteering to give
SIOO to the monument iund- A splendid
dinner was served.

Fire at Greenville.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greenville. N- C., June 4.—Fire nine

o’clock this morning destroyed the dwelling
house, store building and stables belong-
ing to a family of colored people here.
From these the fire communicated to the
barn, stables and smoke-house on the
premises of Dr. W. H. _Bagwell, which ,
were also burned. Dr. Bagwell’s hand- I
some residence narrowly escaped destruc- |
tion. The thick foliage of the shade trees j
between the stables and the residence!
broke the force of the heat, which enabler! j
the firemen to stay on the roof of the res. j
idence and save it. .

Over a Million Starving.

(By the Associatea Press.)
Washington, June 4.—Secretary Hay has !

received a cable dispatch from Consul
General McWade at Canton which says:

“Governor Wong telegraphs me that
over a million natives in Kwangsi are
starving, and earnestly appeals tor help
from American charity. An relief dis-
tribution through the hands of American
and British missionaries.”

Death of Mr. S. P. Hill.

(Special to News and Observer )

High Point, N. C., June 4.—Mr. S. P. j
Hill died this afternoon at two o'clock
from hemorrhage of the lungs in a room
over his store. Mr. Hill was a success-
ful merchant here, the firm name being
S. P. Hill & Co. His remains will be car-
ried to his home near Winston, where they
will be interred.

A game of baseball was played here
this afternoon. High Point defeated
Thomasville. the score being 21 to 1 in
favor of High Point.

Tint’s Pi
After eating, persons of a bilious hat

• will derive great benefit by taking o
of these pills. Ifyou have been

IRIMKINGTOO MUCH,
they willpromptly relieve the naus.

JICK HEADACHE—-
and nervousness which follows, rest
the uppetitc and remove gloomy !•
ings. Elegantly sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.

PARKER’S 1
„

hair balsam
Cleanses and beautifies the hair, f
Promotes a luxuriant growth. |
Never Pails to Itestore Gray I
Hair to its Youthful Color. I

Cures scalp diseases & hair tailing. I
ooc,atKlai.oU;».t Druggists i

J. L. O'QUInTTsTcO
RI ODI CT CARNATION
rLs\JI\IU I 9 A SPECIALTY

KALIIGH. N. CL

Bouquets and Flora! Deceratlous ar ‘
ranged in the beat style at abort notice
Palma. Ferns and all pot plants fe ‘
house and window deceratlome

BULBS.
Hyacinth*. Narcissus and Tulips la va <
rlety. Frsesions, Liliana, aad all bulb'
ready now. ’**ones Id*. 1

“ Time-Honored ”

“Stieff”
For a Half Century the Stieff

Piano has taken the Prizes over
all others at all North Carolina
Fairs, and throughout the United
States, wherever exhibited-

The -weet-Toned” Stieff Is the
only “Art” Piano sold to the re-
tail trade direct from the Manu-
facturer In North Carollua.

Prompt attention given all mall
orders.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated
Cecilian Piano-Player.

Investigate the Stieff before
buying. Will make Prices and
Terms to suit you,

A Postal Card to us may save
you a Hundred Dollars.

Chas. M. Slicff
Raleigh, N. C.

A. W. CHANDLER,
Factory Representative.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

This is to give notice that the copart-

nership heretofore existing between M.
i Bowes and A. F. Kuester, doing business
I under the name and style of North
j Plumbing and Heating Company, of Ral-
eigh, N. C., is dissolved by limitation.

All persons indebted to the company

will please make payment to M. Bowes,
who will settle the debts of the company,
and continue the business at the old place.

30-ts M. BOWES.

STATEMENT

Provident Savings Life
Assurance Society

OF NEW YORK.

I Condition December 31st, 1902, as Shown
> by Statement Filed.
. Capital—Paiu in cash $ 1G0.000.00
, Amount Ledger Assets Dee.

‘ 31st previous year 4,406.068.95
; Income (Life)—

¦ From Policy-holders 3,644,750.95
Miscellaneous 465,664.12

I -

Total 4,110,415.07
Disbursements (Life)—

To Policy-holders 1,612,112.75
Miscellaneous 1,356,038-61

Total 2,968,152.36
Life Business in force—

Number of Policies. 36,737.
Amount 90,589,188.00

Life written during year—

Number of Policies, 12,683.
Amount .. .. 23,695,877.00

ASSETS.
Value of Real Estate (less

amount of encumbrances.? 1,713,000.00
Mortgage Loans on Real

Estate 524,600.00

! Loans secured by pledge of
Bonds, Stocks or other col-
lateral 1,853,048.65

! Loans to Policy-holders on
this Company’s Policies as-
signed as collateral 1,853,648.65

Premium Notes on Policies
in force (of which $2,739.56
is for first year’s premiums 181,579.31

I Value of Stocks and Bonds
(U. S.. State, etc.) 708,893.64

| Cash in Home Office and de-
posited in Banks and Trust
Companies 500,132.27

Interest and Rents due and
accrued 64.956.22

Premiums unpaid 340,013.00
All other Assets, detailed in

statement 319,049.05

Total $ 6,210.872.14
Less Assets, not admitted. 275,400.05

Total admitted Assets $ 5,935.472.09

LIABILITIES.
Net, Reserve, as eompueted..s 5,059,841.00
Other Reserve and Special

Funds 12,684.69
Net Policy claims 166,549.00
Other amounts due Policy-

holders 212.11
All other Liabilities as de-

tailed in statement 13.557.73
~

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders $ 5,252,844.53

Capital Stock 100,000.00
Unast-igned Funds (surplus). 582,627.56

Total Liabilities $ 5,935,472.09

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
IN 1902.

Policies (Life) in force December 31st
of previous year—Number, 1,109; amount,
$2,715,072.00.

Policies (Life) written and revived in
1902—Number, 229: amount, $461,517.00.

Policies in force (Life) —Number, 1,191;

amount, $2,767,113.00.
Amount Losses and Claims (Life un-

paid December 31st previous year—None.

Losses and Claims (Life)—lncurred.

$57,805.00; Paid, $54,805.00.

Total amount premiums collected and se-

cured (Life)—$80,543.73.

President, Edward W. Scott.
Secretary, William E. Stevens,

Home Office, 346 Broadway, New York,
N. Y.

General Agent for service. Peacock &

Gold, Greensboro, N, C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

Peacock & Gold. Greensboro, N. C.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department.

Raleigh, April 28, 1903.
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commis-

sioner, do hereby certify tliat the above is
a true and correct abstract of the state-
ment of the Provident Savings Assurance
Society, of New York City, filed with this
Department, showing the condition of said
Company on the 31st day of December,
1902.

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG,

Insurance Commissioner.
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